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From the Super – November 2017
Rain, rain, rain! A real Santa Claus washout! I had planned for months to
take the Grandkids (ages 7 and 5) to the “North Pole” via Owosso and the
Polar Express (Pere Marquette Berkshire 1225, of course) and make it the
focus of this month’s column. All sorts of plans were made to get the
whole family together at our house the night before, get them all up at “Odark-thirty” and out of the house in time to make the long drive and arrive
in time. That part worked, except that my son (Daddy to the Grandkids)
didn’t think to bring umbrellas.
Then it rained. And rained, and rained. The foggy little town of Ashley
tried its best to be an entertaining vision of the storied “North Pole” of
Santa fame, but it rained. Somehow the grandkids managed to enjoy the
experience. The magic show (held indoors) helped. The fact that the six
of us had the upper deck of the transit coach to ourselves helped the kids
enjoy the ride. (How did that happen? I thought the train was sold out.)
We did get a few soggy photographs, hot dogs, and hot chocolate. Hot
chocolate always helps.
Well, the kids did get to experience their first train ride and got to stand
next to a living, breathing steam locomotive.
The highlight for my
granddaughter was when she got to wear a big red nose and be the focus
of attention when Santa and the crowd sang “Rudolph, the Red Nosed
Reindeer.”
(continued on page 2)
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The highlight for me was to see 1225 slowly pull the train across the main street
of that small town in the rain and fog and really put into perspective what it was
like when that was an everyday occurrence in small towns all across the
continent. That was my “first gift of Christmas.”
I hope you had an enjoyable Thanksgiving and get your pre-Christmas chores under
control in time to attend the December Clinton River Division meeting!
Phil

THE “2019 NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING” REGION CONVENTION
CLINTON RIVER DIVISION will host the 2019 North Central Region Convention. We
continue to explore sites for the convention, then the date. Dave Thornton is the
Facilities Chair: Dean Pyers - Prototype tours; Doug Kass - Layout tours; George
VanDuyne - webmaster; Marv Linke - Operations sessions; Greg Rich - Contest/
Displays; Kent Aughe - Publicity; Ken Scherer - In-House layouts; John Gasvasso &
Paul Runyan - Finances; John Jackson - Registration; and Larry Woholon - Clinics.
We still need a Volunteer coordinator; a Programs designer; a Sponsor/Raffle/Door
Prize solicitor and a Company store coordinator. We want everyone to be involved in
planning and making our 2019 NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING a great success. Please
consider your involvement. The July Car House listed all the volunteers we need to host
a memorable convention. Check out the article or the website http://div8.ncr-nmra.org
Then volunteer for the position that interests you most. Contact any of the officers or
talk to one of us at the December meeting. Yes, there is some work involved, but it is
rewarding to help others enjoy our hobby. And the volunteers hours count toward an
Achievement Certificate.

WELCOME
As always we welcome the NMRA Master Model Railroaders (MMR) of Clinton River
Division. This month’s attendees - Larry Wolohon and Jim Zinser.
We welcome November guest Bob Taffs, an HO modeler. Welcome and come back. He
recently joined the NMRA. Members, invite your friends to our meetings, and don’t
forget to renew your own membership.
A NEW MUSEUM IN GRASS LAKE
The Lost Railway Museum has opened in Grass Lake, Michigan, reports Fred
Cosgrove. Dedicated to the history of Interurbans in Michigan, the collection includes
two cars from 1905 & 1915 and two horse-drawn cars just arrived. The Museum is open
o n We d n e s d a y s & T h u r s d a y s 11 - 4 a n d S a t u r d a y s 9 - 4 . T h e w e b s i t e
lostrailwaymuseum.org suggests reservations should be made, so call ahead at
517-522-9500. Another cool railroad-related activity in Michigan!
STONEY CREEK OPEN HOUSE
Stoney Creek Model Railroad Club’s modular layout will be on display at the Rochester
Museum at Van Hoses Farm throughout December. The Hours are 1-4 pm December,
2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 17, 22, 23, 26-30. Admission is $5 for adults, $3 for children and
includes the museum and farm displays. North of downtown Rochester, off Tiemken.
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NOVEMBER SHOW & TELL
Theme: A Bridge or other Structure or a Current Project
Dan Mitzel displayed his “Logic Rail”
signal tester

Paul Runyan brought his “yet to be built”
craftsman kit, “currently a box of sticks”

Dave Thornton displayed his “Bridge &
Trestle Handbook”

Greg Rich started with an Atlas bridge
and re-worked it simulates an old singlelane vehicle bridge
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Richard Wahl exhibited his book
“Railway Track & Maintenance, from
NMRA

recognition!Jim Zinser modified a
Monroe Models HO laser kit, “Emma’s Ice
Cream,” named for his granddaughter

Steve Akers built a garbage truck from a
resin kit - instructions were “less than
instructive”
Larry Wolohon displayed his “O” lasercut kit Country Store and brought in a
scratch-built HO wood bridge

Fred Cosgrove plans to use the doubletrack bridge he purchased from Frank
Forgione for his future Chicago, South
Shore & South Bend interurban line

Did you receive your 2018 NMRA
calendar? Look at August 2018 - the
photo is Dan Lewis’s North Montana Line.
Photo by Dan. Congratulations, Dan. Also
featured for May is a photo of Brook &
Jay Qualman’s HO home in Milford. Good
to see area modelers receiving
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Marv Linke displayed a Link & Pin Swing
Bridge, HO, in brass - it works! The
model is owned by Tom Dart.

Phil Doolittle built a How Truss bridge in
late 1970s for a layout still in planning.

John Gavasso scratch-built an N-scale
general store

John Jackson demonstrated his
experiment of installing manual switch
turnout throw using R/C & MR technology

Richard Kubeck displayed touch toggles
& controls from www.touchtoggles.com

DO YOU HAVE A MODELING TIP OR
TECHNIQUE THAT WORKS FOR YOU?
Then write it up and submit it! Or develop
it into a clinic for a meeting. Speak with
any officer or Larry Wolohon. It will be fun
for you and all of us!
Read Rich Mahaney’s article on pages 7
& 8. I am confident many of our Clinton
River Division members can write
informative articles for the Car House, or
a clinic for a meeting. Give it a try!
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CABOOSE DISPLAY
Rich Mahaney, guest clinician at our
August meeting, presented a clinic about
cabooses at the Grand Rapids
convention. The unique aspect was that
none of 100+ photos of cabooses in
Michigan were in railroad service. Used
as offices, museums, diners, and various
retail establishment, these cabooses
have new “life after railroads.” Rich
challenged all divisions to hold contests
or displays by next summer and then
bring them to the Lansing convention
next fall. So, gang, let’s all think about
and start building displays for a meeting
next spring. Suggested size is a 12” x 12”
diorama depicting a caboose in nonrailroad service. Let’s shoot for the May

2018 meeting to display our efforts.
Please contact me, Kent Aughe, with
questions or comments.
The 2018 North Central Region
Convention will be October 11-14, 2018
in Lansing. Mark your calendars now and
plan to attend. If you have not attended a
Regional convention, you are missing
great layouts, clinics, tours, and
camaraderie. And gain a better working
knowledge for hosting our own
convention in 2019.

ESTATE SALE OF BILL GAWTHROP’S MODEL RAILROAD
You are all aware by now that we lost Bill Gawthrop this past September. Bill had an
extensive collection of model railroad equipment with his home layout, The Coal and
Coke Railroad, and with his extensive Free-mo modular railroading activity. Now of
course his heirs must clean out and sell his house, and that gives us as model
railroaders an opportunity. The family, with the assistance of some local modelers, will
be holding a model railroad estate sale of Bill’s extensive collection Saturday, January
13th, from 10 am to 4 pm. The sale will be at Bill’s house, 2624 Invitational Drive,
Oakland, MI
48363, east of Rochester Road about 5 miles north of downtown
Rochester. This is a gated community, but the gate will be open for the duration of the
sale. Not only will checks and cash be accepted, but the family is seriously considering
enabling credit card transactions for this sale.
Bill had scores of locomotives, both DC and DCC, some old, some recent issues brand
new in the box, hundreds of cars, tools, scratch-building supplies, buildings, kits new in
unopened boxes, DCC control and power supplies, unused track. Even boxes of trees
from his layout are available.
In addition, Bill’s Free-mo modules are available. Here is an exceptional opportunity to
give modular railroading a try for a very small outlay of money and almost no work.
Adopt one or more of Bill’s completed modules and join up with other Free-mo modelers
for some fun. For more information, contact Phil Doolittle, doolittlep@comcast.net or
248-980-6417.
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A GUEST ARTICLE from Rich Mahaney, North Central Region Director-at-large
and clinician who visited with the Clinton River Division August 2017. Welcome
again, Rich, and thanks for the mini-clinic.

Rich Mahaney Has A Problem! by Rich Mahaney
For many years I have collected model railroad engines, freight cars and
passenger cars. I enjoy the railroad time period of the 1950’s and 1960’s. The
time period when engines and cars had wonderful colors painted on them. It was
also a period of time when railroads were great and there were lots of individual
railroads before the many mergers over the last 10 years. I wanted to have a
model railroad but could not decide which railroad to model. Should I model the
Michigan railroads I was familiar with, should I model a mountain railroad, should
I model a railroad that crosses the prairies of the US, or should I model an
eastern railroad with a long history of operations? Or should I model a railroad
with a specific focus like moving iron ore, coal, perishables, grain and wheat, or
maybe a modern railroad of today moving intermodal containers.
As I have traveled to photograph trains, visited model railroad layouts across the
US, attended railroad conventions and did research, the solution to my problem
became obvious! That answer is the concept of interchanges and junctions (and
diamonds) between railroads. Adding interchanges, junctions and diamonds
allows me to have two or more railroads operating on my layout side by side. I
could include the various colors of different motive power, freight cars and
passenger cars that I enjoyed side by side. Finally, a solution to my problem, so I
could enjoy the many cool colors of differ railroads together AND I could enjoy
modeling of several or more of my favorite railroads on the same layout, PLUS it
would increase railroad operations and railroad traffic!
The “interchange” is where
railroads exchange freight
cars between railroads. To
do this you need a
connecting track between
the railroads and at least or
more storage track(s) or
sidings to store the railroad
cars that are being
interchanged. At least two
tracks are nice so there
can be a “drop off” track
and a “pick up” track. The
interchange tracks can be
part of a fully functional set
up of two or more railroads or could be just a dead end track that the 2nd railroad
just runs off the layout or to a hidden staging area or yard.
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The junction or diamond is a location
where two railroads cross and may or
may not connect. Again the junction
or diamond could be part of a second
(or more) operating railroad on the
layout or they could be simply deadend spur tracks that stop at the edge
of the layout or run back into a hidden
staging area. The focus is where the
railroad tracks cross and not
necessarily where the tracks go.
Now add the operational aspect of
these tracks to your train operations.
At the interchange, two railroads
exchanging freight cars at different
times requiring drop off and pick up
operations by both railroads. At the
junction and diamond, trains are
required to stop and wait for other
trains at the crossing. This could be
based on which train got to the
crossing first or was scheduled to
arrive first or it could be determined
by the “class” of train which goes
first (passenger train is a higher
class or rated train over a freight) or
by decision based on train direction
(east bound vs west bound train).
But the biggest deal is the ability to
operate trains of nice colors or
favorite railroads on the same
layout! Rich’s problem has been
solved! Rich’s future Great Northern Railway operation between Washington and
Minnesota or Illinois will have the opportunity for interchange or cross tracks with
many neat railroads. Don’t forget the signaling needed to protect the interchange
or crossing tracks.

Special Prize for December Show & Tell.
Empire Hobbies donated an HO Mantua Pacific for our monthly prize. Bring a Show &
Tell item, be current with your NMRA membership and Clinton River Division user fees
to be eligible. Thank you, Empire Hobbies.

Dave Thornton needs assistance for the B & O Mini-Convention May 19, in
Holland, Ohio (Toledo area). If you can give a clinic about B & O passenger
operation in Detroit, or know someone who can, contact Dave.
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NOVEMBER CLINIC
Richard Wahl presented a clinic on truss bridges - lots of great photos, engineering
information - I did not realize how many types of truss bridges exist - and some
mathematics - come on Mr. Wahl, we don’t remember high school math! A well-done
clinic and enjoyable evening! Thanks, Richard.

UPCOMING EVENTS
DECEMBER CLINIC

DECEMBER SHOW & TELL

A VIDEO NIGHT (just before Christmas)

Bring a favorite video (we might view a
portion) or a current project.

★ December - Stoney Creek Model Railroad Club Open House-see article, page 2
★ December 2,3,9, 10 - Detroit Model Railroad Club Open House, Holly, 12 -5 pm
★ December 16 - Redford Model Railroad Club Open House,
Michigan Ave, East of Inkster
★ December 21 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting Troy Christian Chapel

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

THE DECEMBER MEETING
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 7:00 p.m.
TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the
door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer)
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy
SEE YOU THERE!
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month)

The CHI-TOWN UNION STATION, “the world’s largest O-gauge layout,” will open
for the 2017-2018 season on November 3 continuing through March 4, 2018. ChiTown is located at 8275 Cooley Lake Road, Commerce Twp. The hours are
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. with extra days Christmas
week. Check out their website, chi-townunionstation.com
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